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26th June 2018
Dear Parents and Carers,
THE NED SHOW
On the afternoon of Friday 29th June I am pleased to tell you that the children will be watching
a special show called ‘The NED show’ which encourages them to; Never give up, Encourage
others and Do their best. This links very well with our values ‘GROW’ (Giving Citizen, Resilient
Learner, Original Thinker and Wise Worker) and I am sure you would agree this event will
enhance our curriculum well and promote a positive attitude in all of the children.
This performance is delivered by professionals using storytelling, magic and humour and has
been shown at schools all over the world. The company do not charge for the show but instead
encourage the selling of YoYos by the school for a period of five days following the event. All
the proceeds the company makes, go forward to being able to put the show on again for other
children. This is why it is called a pay it forward scheme.
Yoyos will be allowed at school for children to play with during break and lunchtimes from this
date until the end of the summer term. When issuing the Yoyos we will use a permanent marker
to name them so that they can be easily identified however, if lost or broken while here in school
it will be the child’s responsibility. You are welcome to purchase for other family and friends
too. Sales will take place after school on Friday 29th June, Monday 2nd July, Tuesday 3rd,
Wednesday 4th and Thursday 5th July.
Attached to this letter is the generic leaflet issued by ‘The NED show’ which shows the products
that will be available.
I look forward to sharing the important message of Never giving up, Encouraging everyone and
Doing their best with the children whilst practicing my yoyo skills!
Thank you for your continued support

Mrs Mandy Grayson
Headteacher
Our Padnell promise:
Giving citizen
Resilient learner
Original thinker
Wise worker

